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GOODBYE

Years later, the day she lost her virginity, she felt she heard the door 

to a prison cell slam shut. Over the years there were three exes of 

those three, one she was almost married to, they were engaged he 

asked her, and she said yes

shortly thereafter he died.

Is she punished by being used for being deflowered without first 

having a good husband and being married?

With her ex, every time she swallowed his excuses, she lost a piece 

of herself, with every excuse she swallowed, she lost a bit “and.” A 

piece of herself and her norms and values died.

Losing her virginity was not the way she wanted it she wanted to 

lose her virginity when she was fourteen when she was eighteen 

only later when she was married.

But things did not go completely according to plan Blair had always 

sex to maintain a relationship with a man going from one 

relationship to another is not the way God wanted it and it is not 

what she wanted.

She wants a long term relationship it is very important for her a real 

relationship means a lot to her she is a woman she is made for 

having a real relationship.

The sadness of the past it feels worthless miserable and it affects so 

many neurons in the brain that a woman is therefore more sensitive. 

Blair thought why the man does not understand that a woman is 

already so sensitive they should make it worse with their cheating 

they do not understand that their cheating makes us more sensitive. 

It is tragic that because of all her exes and especially because of 

what the latter has done, their cheating is that they have lost her faith 

in a man.

Her whole body mind soul and heart screams for a relationship that 

is forever permanent certainly too much to ask for she has emotional 

scars left by what her exes have done. For some women it is more 

than hard work to process all the painful fractures, all courage all the 

sexual courage she had evaporated. The moment she was cheated, 

lied to, put aside for someone else at the moment that she was just 

and only good enough for her body and was used.
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